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Surveying the field today, it is impossible to imagine an anthropological
demography that fails to acknowledge the extraordinary impact of jack
Caldwell. In a series of watershed articles, papers, and books ranging
across substantive, theoretical, and methodological themq;, Caldwell has
helped to confer a new demographic legitimacy on the rcsearclr strattl;icr
of anthropologists. Methodologically, the micro-demographic techniques
formalized by him have encouraged more anthropologists to puruue demo
graphic field research while also drawing members of the demographic
community towards new syntheses of these two traditions (Kertzer and
Fricke 1997). Theoretically, Caldwell's modification of tlcmogrophic trans-
it ion theory and his development of the wcalth flows lhtrrry r,rf fcrti l i ty
decline continue to motivate new studies and commentary. Substantively,
his contributions to the study of fertility and family transitions in mul-
tiple contexts are landmark empirical studies for their settings.l

Like that of most demographers, Caldwell's research is continually
marked by the reasonable tendency to move outward from the demo-
graphic variables of interest. Thus, his interest in fertility anchors the
questions asked throughout fieldwork, indeed constituting the point of
entry into the research setting itself. This approach, differing in import-
ant ways from the avowedly more 'holistic' concerns of anthropologists,
is well illustrated by Caldwell's report of his prcrccdurcs in 9ruth India
(Caldwell cl nl. 1988b).

Sociocultural anthropologists, on the other hand, tend to consider beha-
viour as much more thickly contextualized than do demographers. They
enter societies with a concern for localized patterns at multiPle levels
including the cultural, social-organizational, and behavioural; they are
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litcly to call on data beyond the tevel of individuals in formulating their
models; and they ane prone to admit different and variable standJrds of
proof and algum€nt into their discussion (Fricke 1997; Hill 7g7).2 To be
:yT:-d"I"ttr"phers, notahly Jack Caldwell himsetf 0985) and Ceoffrey
McNicoll (1988), have criticized the limitations of once-standard demo-
graphic reliance on survey apploaches, but ihe pull of anthropology
towards ldcal context and towards the larger cuttural themes of world-
view and motivation continues to chafe agiinst demography,s tendency
to confine the entry into a society tothe more demogralhiariy proximate
variables.

The importance of these ideational realms to demographic process is illus-
.f"t* bI Su11 G_reenhalgh's 0988) criticism of tie rigid'cross_culrural
application of rertility-transition models that assume chiidbearing aspira-
tions to be ends in themselves. Greenhargh identifies unique cultirai and
institutional motivations, separate from the values of children to social
security and household maintenance, influencing childbearing in a region
defined by chinese state and curturat influence..-she frames hlr argu#ent
as a critique of tho6e approaches focusing on a narrow universal economic
rationality as the primary explanation for fertility limitation. she sugl;ests
that research move beyond the reriance on individual-level explanfiions
alone to include attention to lcrcalized institutional and culturai contexrs.
These contexts mediatc the relation between straightforward econonric
gTl" j9 affect demographic processes (Greenhalgh- l98g: 631).r
__ln this paper I follow the lead of Greenhalgh (1990, 1995) and others
(Hammel 1990i Kertzer 1995; Townsend l99Z) to elaborate on what a
dlstinctly anthropological approach has to offer to our understanding of
demographic transitions. I do so by expanding on themes already preint
in much demographic work. while their presence intersects trith tt e
anthropological focus on cultural systems, tiowever, they tend to receive

'less attention in demographic research. For example, wtrite Caldwell, like
Greenhalgtr, emphasizes that 'fundamental goais are social goals [and
that therel is no such thing as an economic satisfaction wliich is not
also a social satisfaction' (calclwcll 1982: 336), he tends to leave thc con-
nection of those social g,oals to wider cultural currents unexamined.
similarly, Caldwell's account of familial morality intersects with frequent
anthropological attention to moral systems as a foundation for ,r,d"r-
standing culturat motivation (Firth 1i63, 1964; Fortes l97g: 1251, but his
account focuses on the undergirding of production systems rather than
on the motivational structures themselves.

Here I attend to culture and morality as components of family trans-
ition within societies in which marriage and the relations it institutes
are fundamental organizational principles. These societies have been char-
actetized in the anthropological literature as ,alliance, societies, or soci-
etie in which relations of affinity are as significant as those of descent
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in organizing social membership (Dumont 1957; Leach l96l; Barnard and
Good 1984). Their characteristics tend, with a few exceptions, to receive
cursory treatment in the demographic literature even though they are
common to a wide range of settings and arc arguahly cnrci,t l nsp(,cls ()f
the social world of their adherents.{

Appeals to morality and moral systems make more frequent appear-
ance in demography, usually in the form of normative statements about
rights and obligations regarding relations between people.' My attention
to these themes makes use of convergent works by cultural theorists and
sociologically sensitive moral philosophers which stress the internalized
motivations of social actors (D'Andrade 1984, 1992; Maclntyre 19M,7992;
Taylor 1989; Flanagan 1991; Strauss 1992).

In what follows, I will first briefly review the recognizt'd demographic
significance of marriage and marriage systems, raising the issue of what
special features in alliance settings may have demographic relcvance. I
follow that discussion with an outl ine of arr antlrroPokrgitl l  .rPPro.rch
to understanding behaviour and moral motivation in cultural context.
This is followed by an illustration with empirical materi.rl from my orvn
research within a rJistinctly all iance setting, afte'r wl'r ich I t lraw trtrt thc
implications for method and theory in the stutly of fanrily and demo-
graphic transitions.

TTIE DEMOGRAPHIC RELEVANCE OF MARRIACE

The significance of marriage to the explanation of fertility is alreatly
acknowledged by nearly every demographic practitioner. Davis and
Blake (1955) included a discussion of the factors surrounding marriage
in their seminal essay on social structure and fertility. Further along the

continuum of demographic interest, even the most formal of proximate
determinants models must consider the impact of marrial;e t inr ing and
frequency of intercourse within marriage (Bongaarts l97fi ,  1978). Such

considerations open tht way to anthropologicl l  appnr.rclrt 's that t 'nr lr t ' t l
marriage within wider systems of kinship and culture',  which dcfinc group

boundaries, relat ionships, internal obl igations, and the signif icance o{
affection (Fortes 1978:724-5; Barnard and Cood l9tt4; Macfarlane l9tl6).

In those societies where family and kinship organize the widest array of

social and production processes, variations in marriage fornr are critical

to the understanding of social l i fe.

Marriage as Syslenr

Alan Macfarlane illustrates these anthropological concerns with marriage

in social and cultural context. He asserts that marriage is so central to
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dernographk proc€sses that the contrast between pretransition and rrans-
ition societies effectively turns on the nature of their marriage systems.
Analysing the crrltural assumptions of Malthus about the nature and
pu1pos€s of marriage, Macfarlane writes:

Malthus assumed monqlamy, though most societies at his time practised poly-
Bamyt a fairly egalitarian relationship bt'twcen husband and wife, while most
socielies assumed male dominance; unbreakable marriage, though'most permit-
ted easy divorce; permissive remarriage, though the maiority eiiher forbade re-
marriage or made it mandatory; independent residence after marriage, though
the maprity of societies have been virilocal or uxorilocal; a fairly equal contribu-
tion to the coniugal fund, though rhe usual situation was foi wlatth to flow
preponderantly from either bride's or groom's group. (Macfarlane l9g6: 35)

Macfarlane (1987) also argues for parallel contrasts at other lcvcls
between the grcruliarly English dcfinitions of personhood, nature, evil,
and love and those typical of other settings. In short, marriage practice
is tied to a whole array of culture-laden conceptualizations thal embed
it within distinct forms of kinship and systems of meaning." For England,
these attributes involve culfural conceptions of the person (autonomous
individualism),7 the organization of families (nuclear, ionjugal-based units),
and the emotive power of cultural goals (romantic love).

The variety of marriage systems, of course, goes far beyond the simple
cgntlasf of the English system against all others that a narrow reading of
Macfarlane would imply. Looking at the institution solely in terms of its
role as a marker of rights, Edmund Leach 0961) once suggested the fol-
louring incomplete shortlist:

A. To establish the legal father of a woman's children.
B. To establish the legal mother of a man's children.

.C. To give the husband a monopoly in the wife's sexuality.
D. To give the wife a monopoly in the husband's sexuality.
E. To give the husband partial or monogrlistic rights to the wife's domestic and

other labour services.
F. To give the wife partial or monopolistic rights to the husband's labour

services.
G. To give the husband partial or total rights over property belonging or poten-

tially accnring to the wife.
H. To give the wife partial or krtal rights over prloperty belonging or potentially

accnring to the husband. \
I. To establish a pint fund of property-a partnership-for the benefit of the

cNldrerr of the mariage.
J. To establish a socially significant 'relationship of affinity' between the hus-

band and his wife's brothers. (L,each l95l: 107-8)

Yet the transfer of rights is only one dimension among several possible
candidates for determining the diversity of marriage systems.
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Marriagc nnd Allinru't'

Lcach's last i tem is a characterist ic of nrany socict ics in that iurpr1r1l1111
group which has come to define al l iance societ ies. The principlcs organ-
izing these societies were defined in a series of clt'bates around tlre vr'ider
application of models derived from African ethnography whe'rc de'scent
was taken as a central organizing principle. I ' roponctrts of al l iancc t lrcory
argued that, in many contexts, relations of affinity were at least as import-
ant as descent (Kuper 1988). Characteristically, these relations were f()und
in settings where various forms of cross-cousin marriage recr'ive orgatr-

izat ional emphasis (Dumont 1957; Leach 1961; Fricke 1990a). a poten-
tially vast range with representation on evc'ry c()ntinent. Jack Gurtly, for

example, reports that some 48 per cent of the'673 societ i t 's cnttmt'r .r lct l
in t l rc l :- l l rrrrr,q rnylt ic Al lns pt rnri t  sonrc fornt of t 'ortsirt  rrt ,rrr i , t l i r ' ;  I l rr '  t tr ,r ior-
ity of tlrese focus on the marriage of cross-cousins ((itrrcly 1973: 32).

In spite of i ts widespread representatiorr.  few t lemographic studies
l 'rave focused on t lre demographic implications of cross-cousin nrarr iage.
Those studies that do exist,  however, suggr'st that importarrt  dif ferenct 's
dist inguish them from societ ies organized along otlrer dinrensions. Dysrrrr
antl  Moort 's (1983) now classic comparison of region.r l  Pattt :rrrs rrf  fcrt i l -

i ty and sex-dif ferentiated mortal i ty in India provid( 's thc hcst crr idcltcc of

systematic differences related to kinship organization. They distinguish

at the extremes between the classic North Indian and 9ruth Indian sys-

tems. Three characteristics define the northern systcm:

First, spouses must be unrelated in kinship reckoning, and often too by place
of birth and/or residence. . . Second, males tend to ctxrpt'rate rvith and receive
help from other males to whom they are related by bkxxi, frerltrcntly their adult
brothers. Third, women generally do not inherit ProPerty for their ()rt'rl us(i, n()r
do they act as links through which maior ProPerty rights are lransfcrrc'd to off-
spring. (Dyson and Moore 1983: 43)

In contrast, tht '  soutlrcrn systcm is characte r izet l  l ry ( |)  a systcrr l  of

cross-cousin marriage or, in cases where marria8e is not between actual

cross-cousins, the treatment of marital relatives (affines) as though they

were, in fact, related in such a manner; (2) a system in which 'males are

at least as likely to enter into social, economic, and political relations

with other males with whom they are relat(d by marriagc (i'e' affints)

as they are with males with whom they are rclattd by bltxxi (i.e. by

descent)'; and (3) a system in which women may inherit or be important

links in the transfer of property (Dyson and Moore 1983: '14).
Dyson and Moore point to additional features contrasting the south-

ern system with that of the North, many of which, like those above, are

widespread in those societies addressed by alliance theory. Thus, in the

Southlndiin case affinity and descent are equally important orSflnizati()nal
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principles; female chastity is less highly s.rnctioned; women are closer to
and interact more with their natal kin after marriage; affective ties between
spous'es are less threatening to the descent troup; married daughters are
more likely to be on hand for assistance to their parents in later years;
and women are more active in the income-generating economy (Dyson
and Moore 1983: 45). Most of thesb features have been noted in contrast-
ing other Crosxousin, or alliance, systems with the mope patrilineal,
parriarchal extended families emphasized by Caldwell's models (Acharya
and Bennett 1981; Fricke et al.1995).

, Dyson and Moore suggest that these structural differences result in a
higher level of autonomy for women with consequent higher levels of
family planning, labour force participation, and literacy. They also note
the lower indics of sorr proftrcncc and fertility and higher ages at mar-
riage in these settings. Some of these lindings have again been replicated
in cross-societal comparisons elsewhere (Acharya and Bennett l98l; Ross
1984).

A somewhat different point emerges from my own research, in which
I have explored variahons along types of marriage within a society organ-
ized along alliance lines, My colleagues and I have found significant dif-
ferences in fertility and other outcomes linked to the degree to which
individual marriages conformed to alliance models. Thus, women whose
par€nts married cross,cousins and who engaged in formal marriage rituals
were more likely to marry later than those whose parents had entered
into other marriage forms (Dahal et a\.1993). On the other hand, women
who were in unions with a cross-cousin chosen by their parents entered
into childbearing more rapidly after marriage than did women whose
parents chose a non-relative (Fricke and Teachman 1993). Other ana-
lyses confirmed the relevance of marriage forms to ages at marriage
and the subsequent nature of affinal relationships (Fricke et al. 7993;
Fricke 1995).

The evidence therefore indicates that the structure of marriage systems
and the individual practice of marriage make a difference for demographic
processes. Taking Macfarlane's point that these systems are connected to
more encompassing cultural characteristics, it remains to develop a frame-
work for making these links.

TOWARDS A CULTURAL DEMOCRAPHY

OF MARRIACE TRANSITIONS

The new rapprochement between anthropology and demography has gen-
erabd several important, ard not always reconcilable, statements of anthro.
pological approaches to culture and demoppaphic events (Greenhalgh
1990,7995; Hammel 1990; Kertzer 1995; Fricke l99n.t Disparate as these
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statemc'nts are, they are fundamentally unitcd in thcir oricntaliotr low.rrtis
cultural models that posit a dynamic relationship between individuals and
the strategic manipulation of behaviour towards a range of cultural g,oals.

Culture, for these anthropologists, is no longcr the static construct rvith
which demographers are most familiar fronr the anthropology of fortv
years ago (Hammel 1990: 456). It is historically contingent and subiect
to rapid bouts of change in ways that should disturb any demographer's
hope of finding a convenient proxy for culture in multivariate analyses.

Just as the structural models of both descent and alliance theorists col-
lapsed under their own rigidity (Kuper 1988), no contemporary anthropolo-
gical demographer adheres to those older foundational ntodcls of culture'
Nevertheless, for all of its f lux, cultural analysis catl havt' t lcmographic
relcvancc, ns thc Crcctrlralgh arralysis rcfcrretl trt ;r lrovt' irtr l ic.rlt 's.

Cultural Motttls

An approach I have found useful in my ()wn work takcs i ls dcparttrrt '
from cultural theorists who are especially insistcnt on thc c()mplcxily
and partial autonomy of cultural Processes (Alexander l98tl), treating
culture as, in part, yet another contextual leve'l witlr parallels to sr'rcial
and institutional contexts." within this traclit ion, Clifford Gcertz (1973)

developed the notion, important to theories of meaning antl motiv.rt ion,
of cultural patterns as both models o/ and models frr re.rlity.

As models of reality, cultural patterns constitutc' the pt'rccivt'tl rvorltis

of human actors and define the significance of lreh.rvitturs antl instittr-
t ions for the analyst. Importantly for theories of family transition, these
models define the relevant sets of actors and thc' bouncls of local 8r()uPs
in culture-specific terms. Beginning with thesc nrotlt'ls of reality .rlso

allows c'lenrographcrs to discovcr what is bt'h,rviortr.rl ly sig,rrif ic,rrtt frotrr

the p<lint of view of the actors tlremselves. lJel'raviours that arc trivial in

one setting may take on significant meanings in another and these mean-

ings may have demographic relevance. Knowing what behaviours actors

find significant to choices of potential demographic importance requires

attention to the background horizons that give them meaninl;'

Taken as models for reality, cultural Pattcrns offer ,r partial rcsoltttion

to the problem of establishing motivation for actors wilhin a common

culturai context. Actors are necessarily aware that their actions have mean-

ing for those around them. Behaviours, apart from their implications.for
demographic outcomes, are also statements or symbols of relationship

and sublect to interpretation. while a useful heuristic category for begin-

ning to unclerstand cultural motivation, Geertz's account of these models

is s-omewhat unsatisfying without a discussion of the plausible means

bv which they are internalized for actors.
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Anolytic Lewls and Demogrophy

Although cultural patterns can be analysed separately and in their own
terms, their linkage with other analytic levels is a central issue for demo-
graphers. Geertz dweloped the approach to culture sketched above while
still acknowledging the Parsonian,framework emphasizing the three ana-
lytic dimensions of culture, society, and the individual. fust as Parsons
never seriously developed the mechanisms by which context and beha-
viour were connected, Geertz's own later development had the effect of
disconnecting culture from its reciprocal relations with individual beha-
viour and subiective experience. This model left little room for the demo-
graphic interest in dynanric causal an.rlyses (Hammel 1990). Since then,
crilture theory has moved back towards the direction of linking culture,
individual motivation, and behaviour (Ortner 1984).

Jeflrey Alexander (1988) cxplicitly discusses this linkage in his own
work. In this perspective, behaviours are viewed as strategies carried out
within constraints and witlr resources that are culturally and materially
defincd. This analytic mtxlt'l shows great promise for reconceptualizing
analyses of demographic outcomes by striving to link levels of analysis
without asserting the priority of one over the other. The cultural level
both constructs and provides evaluative meaning to the social reality of
actors. The social-system level provides normative constraints and guide-
lines and allocates social resources. Individttals pursue strategies in terms
of thee larger contexts and in terms of their own life'course experiences
within these contexts.

,Recent work in cultural psychology has also modified earlier failures
in cultural theory to accommodate variation among individual actors.
While continuing to recognize that culrural models may have motiva-
tional force, Strauss (1992) and D'Andrade (1992) argue, for example,

.that knowing the 'dominant ideologies, discourses, and symbols of a

societ/ (Strauss 192: ll constitutes a first step in analysis that must
be followed by attempts to link these intersubiective symbols or mean-
ings to individuals. They suggest that actors vary with resPect to their
internalization of culfurally defined motivations and that the differential
experience of buttressing events throughout the life course may explain
some of that variation. It follows that we might expect those individuals
who engage in practices closely linked to cultural models of the good or
the moral will be more lifely to have internalized cultural motivations
than those who do not (D'Andrade 1992).

Mornlity and Crtllure

Anthropological concern with moral behaviour is as old as the discipline
itself. Early lpproaches, however, conflate different asPects of moral_sys-

tems and colFpse orltural morality into illdefined concepts running from
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values to norms to rules. One property of these approaches' still found

;ilii; both anthropology and demogiaphy, is the distillation of moral-

i tytorulesandnorms"governingrelat ionsbetweenpeople(Fir th.1963;
caldwett 19g2: 20g-11;"rso-ll. Aaa"a to the confusion is a tendency,

inspired by utilitarian epistemologies, in some of the more recent actor-

oriinted opproaches to decision-making, to assume rational actors who

calculate their relative options against i single standard .f value'"'

These approaches are inconsiitent with the recent devclopments irr

culture theory recounted above because they f<rus on negativc sanc-

tions, control, and enforcement mechanisms rather than on the culturally

uaritrus intcrnalizt 'cl motivations for bc'haviotrr (D',Artdr;rt le l9tl4: 97-lt) '

Mo."ou", , theyundulyconstr ict thereaclrof thcnrt , ra l i t rstrc i i r lact i t l r r
(Taylor lg85biFlanagin 1991: 17; Maclntyre 1992; Johnson 1993:1M-7\'

t 'he writ ings of Cliarles Taylor and Alasdair Maclntyre.'ffcr solutions

tosonretrftheconundrumsbedevil l ingtheanthrtlptl logicalcliscussionsof

-t*i lry 
and values' Taking the jssue of thc d,ifferentinl wcight of values

nnd nui-, f irst (Firth 196aj, Taylor suggests tlrat we t'valtralt ' tttrr rlt 'sirt 's

in on" or two ways: by weak evaluation in w5ic5 ',wc arc c.rrcerncd witl

outcomes', or by strong evaluation, in whjch-'we are concernt'd about the

oualitv of our motivaiion' (Taylor 1985b: l6)' Elsewhere' Taylor l inks

li*"',r*-"s forms of evaluation to identity (1gtt5b: 34), culttrral noti.ns

of the good, and motivation (1985b: 236-7)'

These notions of the good are internalized by actors a: an orjl:(]me of

their practice (Maclntyre 7984;199D' Moreover' descripttons ol tlrrs Pro-

."r, dy which the gooas of social practice are internaliz'ed arc consistent

with current accounts of life-course theory as applied to social transition

(Elder 1987; Thornton and Lin l-99q:7-'15\' The internalization of goods

ft*""at."quentially in the progressive experience of individuals as they

enter into the activit ies ttrat conititutc socii l l i fc f 'r tScir t inrt ' a'd 

' lace'Their introduction is iaive and is driven by the authority of others who

i""" 
"it""ay 

internalized the goods in.these practices' lndividuals are'

in effect, enculturated iito ttt""good' Of course' 'what has to be learned

;i;;y; .un b" misleamed' (Mi'clntyre 7V)2: 7; Strauss 19)2)' and this

is part of the process fy wttich cuitural gtxxJs and thc practices that

"^'UodY 
them can change'

Finally, it is not ,t"."'!"ry for cultural actors to be able to give a com-

pl;;;';;'";;". or .n" i"iuiionstrips betyqn practices and g'oods; their

reasoning need not tit" to ti" lnalyst's level (Maclntyre-1992: 1.6-17;

H:;:;;ft ;;;i;i ; l"i"*a, most anthropolosists--especiallv in-their rirst

"ittn"it"pt 
i. fieldwork-have had the experience of asking' an Intorrn-

ant the reasons fo, a fattict'tar practice' eiiher ritual or social' .nly to be

confronted with the 
"l'tt*"i 

ttt its equivalent)' 'Because'our Srandfathers

told us to do it this wa/' Thus, the dirovery of culture'based motivations

requires analYsis.
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An Apltrmch Io Marriage

The pursuit of analyses in these terms implies research styles in addi-
tion to thoce that currently dominate demography. Selection of appro-
priate variables asidg much demographic analysis would proceed as it

i* rp to now, but the placement of levels of analysis within an overall

framework would reveal new possibilities for incorporating meaning into

analysis. At the very least, cultural analysis would not be straitjacketed
into the formal causal models of .individual-level analyses. In so far as

cultural patterns provide a necessary context for understanding mean-

ing and motivation, these issues call for explorations beyond those that

already incorporate social and community contexts into individuallevel
analyses, resulting in a thicker, more culturally grounded, demography
(Fricke 1997).

Methodologically, the approach emerging from these considerations
argues that wt, begin by cstablishing cultural models of reality (Gee'rtz.

1973; D'Andrade 1992; Strauss 1992) and the cultural notions of the

good that pervade them. These models, and the goods to which they are

itosely tied, are available to the analyst in ways that should not deter

the empirically minded (wuthnow 1987). Thus, Sherry ortner argues for

the presence in all societies of a finite number of recurrent or 'key ele-

ments which, in an ill{efined way, are crucial to ltheir] distinctive organ-

ization' (Ortner 1973: 133S). These elements may be symbols, themes,

or scenarios and their various functions may include the orientation of

conceptual experience and the provision of cultural strategies for behavi-

our. Tte elemlnts have a reality discoverable from a variety of indicators

by 'even the most insensitivt' ficldworker' (Ortner 1973 1339); one critical

method of discovery is their repetition in many different contexts'
As with cultural goods, a society may be characterized by more than

.one of these key elements (Ortner 1973 1339; Taylor 1985a), but it is

likely, where marriage is as central an organizing practice as it appears

in ailiance settings (ind probably moshother settings), that they-will be

embodied in those practiccs. Procedurally, we would want to explore the

relationship between marriage practices and those 6oods and draw the

connectiol between specifiJbehaviours as enactments of these moral

principle. The meaning of practices, the individuals involved, and the

L.tnd"an""" of groups-all require the application of a localized cultural

lens before their significance for such demographically relevant Processes
as familial nucleation and the like can be diseovered'

TIMLING: MARRIACE CHANGE AS MORAL CHANCE

In order to make these connections more concrete, I briefly illustrate the

relationships highlighted by this approach with published and ongoing
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analyses from a remote setting, Timling'.*h"t" my colleagues and.l h.ave

ilri.ilil"j ontr,.op"roglcal and iricro-demographic research since

1981.r2 Because substaniial a"'ld observed changes in marriag'e practice;

;;;*t;;;;neral social life have occurred in the community throughout

;;;;;;";f associatioi with its people' l 
-will 

characterize its moral

climate in terms ot a starting poitti befttre discussing' the evidence tor

these transformations' ^- ^.L." 
iilii"g It a central Himalayan community inh'lbited-by- an ethnic

group, the Tamang', notable for iheir adherence kr anttrropological rnrxlcls

for alliance societies. tn iS88 when the last dctailerj ccnsus was cttnducttrl'

Timling was a nucleatuj uiffug" of 142 households and 669 people lcrated

near the Nepal-Tibet ;;;;t" a narrow shelf trf land at abntrt 7'5(X)

feet in elevation. Its residents are Tibeto-tsurmese language speakers bear-

inf ,".iur_organizational similarities with other Tibeto-Burmese' Br(''uPs

throughout the Himalay* o" from Nepal to Bttrma nntl Sottt lr-Wcst

China (Lcach 1961; t-"ui '- it 'nu" 1969; Acliaray'r nntl l lenrrett. lglt l) '  l ' ikt '

these other grouPs, ttre people of Timling are notable for their excl'range

ethic, their organrzatio; into exogamous patri l ineal clans' and their

expressed preference i; ;;J p'otiit" of various fornrs of cross-cottsitr

marriage.
Timling's economy overwhelmingly centres otr subsistt'ncc agriculturt'

and pastoralism withii ti" fotuf tutiltoty' although community.nrt'm-bers

are increasingly arawn iito ttt" wage labour economy outside thc'rcg'ion'

The society's character throughout Ihe research period. matches those' cat-

;;;; ' ;#ic"iJ*aL (l e76)"calls,primitive' or' trad it ional'. Consistt 'nt

with those cateSorres, i;t P"di"-iJded to strt'ss thc ecttnttmic valttts of

children when recounting thi ' ir importancc in lgttl '  Atrother imptrlanl

value was intermingled with these' however:

Having many children divides the work and makes surc there arc m()rt' if stlme

die.Parentswi l lbetakencareof,Chi ldrent ieust<rt l therhtrusehtr lds.Theyteach
each other their skills' f32-year-ota woman quoted in Fricke 1994: ltl3)

Thisvalucofty ingh<luscholdstogcthcrptr ints l t l | | r t 'net ' t | t r rctr t rs i t | t . r
Timling's a"^ogtuphit regime in'connection to marriagc and largcr

contexts.

An Ethos ol Exchange

If, as for key symbols (Ortner 1973)' the criterion of repetition in many

different contexts .un'I"i"u ley-cultural goods, then Timling, (and

, 4; F"^"':l l T::*if,fi :Xlru:;l:*ff ffi ?.":lT?;li}I
i{:ii:T:il:lr5'T'triii.fi i;:ffi ;;;;lt.-l't:1;:',':**l'"'
good in the practice tffi;;;;;'-i" Jtily tift" an examplt'is thc nt'arly
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inescapable sharing of food that marks each social encounter. walk into
even the poor€st household, and the first offering after being seated near
the hearth will be from the cooking pot of boiled potatoes or porridge,
depending on what food is in season. If there is beer, it is immediatelv
offered. The offering and acceptance of vege-table food and beer, the
staples of local life, connote a coinmon identity among the sharers. As
Timling pdople express it, they are of one stomach.

In our recent 1993 collection of taped discursive interviews in Timling,
we asked our informants what sort'of character or habits they looked for
in a good spouse. The first response was usually that he or sheihould have
'good'habits and character. To a Tamang, it was already understood what
tfis implied, but elaborations for the anthropologist on the meaning of
'good'- nearly always included a reference to-knowing how to give, ind
actually giving, food to visitors kr the household, as in the ioltowing
translated excerpt from a taped interview with a 34-year-old man:
For me, I want a girl who has go'd habits and character. . . . And these are: when
other people come to visit she has to give them some food and other things. or
when children or people from this village need something like tiquor or beei, she
has to give that to them. or if there isn't any liquor or beer, then ihe should roast
some corn and give it. That sort of habit is what I mean by good.

Giving carries no threat of diminishment. Even more, giving food is
itself a requisite of abundance, a view that finds ratification uottr in mvthic
themes and in practice. Thus, Holmberg 09E9: 53) recounts u 

-yih 
ln

which the sharing of a tiny bird snared in hunting results in the redoub-
ling of its meat to an extent requiring two people to carry it on a pole
between them. Variants of this myth are widespread throughout- the
Tamang area. Similarly, when a group of households has purihased an
animal for slaughter, any person who comes later and requests to be
included in the subscription is automatically given a share of meat. There'is always enough.

Underscoring the centrality of these core social values are the sanctions
levied against those who violate the ethic of sharing. The failure to give
without obvious calculation from the produce of one's hearth is the source
of accusations of greed. Such accusations are directed against any house-
hold and its members in which whatever food or drink is present is not
shared with a visitor. They are also directed against one's own family
members who fail to give labour or service where they are expected to
do so. Those who flout the requirements of ,reciprocity are subiect to
accusations of witchcraft and more serious breaks with social networks.

Maniage as praclice

If any set of associated practices can be said to embody the cultural
good of reciprocity, it is those that define Timling's culture of marriage.
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From the kinship structure of marriage itself down through tht' lab'<.rur
and ritual exchanges organized by marriage, the common tlrread run-
ning through relationships is that of reciprocity. At the kinship level, the
Tamang practice of bilateral cross-cousin marriage structures exchange
relationships between joined families and larger units. ldeally, the ex-
change of daughters continues through successive generations, but even
marriage between unrelated men and women is regarded as opening up
new all iances and the expectation of futurc rclationships nrarkctl by thc
exchange of daughters.

Marriages are expected to involve individtrals and their closest kin in
relationships of specific obligation throughout the life of the union. The
key obligations established or ratified by any single Timling marriage
involve i central wife-receiver and those classified as his wife's fathersrt
and his wifcJs brothers. This is an obligation of dcbt cnlt 'rtt l  inlo by vir-
tue of having taken a woman from their housc'hold and, by cxtension,
from their patriline. Wife-receivers are exPected to provide labour and
services throughout the seasonal round as well as at specificd ritual
occasions, most dramatically at the funerals of mt'mbers of tht'ir wife-
giving households. Of course, these primary units of relationship do not
exist in isolation. Nearly every wife-receiver will in turn have a wife-
receiver beholden to him if he has consanguineal kin classified as sister
or daughter.

Such structured obligations are consistent with the full range of cross-

cousin marriage societies addressed in the ethnographic literature (Leach

1961; Levi-strauss 1959; Barnard and Good 1984). Within the Tamang

system of prefcrred bilatcral cr()ss-cousin mdrriil8f, itlcally rt'alizt'tl, tht'y

cieate at minimum an oscillating equilibrium across generations in which

the overall relationship between patrilines is balanced. The' people of

Timling phrase their preferences quite explicitly in tcrms of a son having

first cliim to his fathe/s sister's daughter. The logic of repeated mar-

riages of this type would result in a balanced reciprocity of obligation for

*"Lb"rr of two families in the same generation; the values of acquirt'd

labour therefore redound only to the senior generation, sincc a man and

his wife's brothers break even in the exchange of classificatory sisteru't'

That marriage structures a variety of real labour exchanges and other

co-operative 
"ifo.tt 

in Timling is revealed by the behavioural evidence

we gathered in 1987-8 fieldwork. Among our data collection technique;

*uiud*inirtration of a lengthy questionnaire to all community residents

aged ,12 and above (Axinn et al. 1997). Among the questions asked to the

1b5 ever-married women of Timling was whether or not their husbands

provided free labour to their natal families in the first year after mar-

iiage. e majority (69 per cent) rePorted that they had'

ft i. toUnut cin inctude a wide rangc of activitits, fr.m ch.p'ing an1

hauling firewood or hauling loads to the full comPlement of agricultural
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and pastoral taskl. ln the past, one powerful village leader was able to
us€ affinal labour in the salt trade with ribet (Fricke lgOa). others used
it to clear new arable land from the forest. In another task we discovered
that, of 55 householders who built their own dwellings in Timling,6T per
cent reported-receiving help from their affinal kin and only a quartei of
these reported payment in cash. Fihally, when *e gathered lists of names
of people llving in other households who had helped in the agricuttural
harvests of the previous twelve months, 25 per cent of the first three
names mentioned were of affinal kin. An additional 35 per cent of these
n-ames were of consanguineally related women, a majority of whom were
already married and resident in their husbands, households and, there-
fore, represented in some st>nse a contribution from affinal families.r5

The person and the group

Alan Macfarlane draws attention to the relevance of cultural notions
of personhood in marriage systems, while others suggest that notions
of selfhood are key elements of cultural morality and the evaluation of
responsibility (Maclntyre 1984; Taylor 1989). Anthropologists exploring
selfhood have often contrasted the individualism of Euro-Americin soci-
eties with more categorical understandings of the self in other settings.
Those working in south Asia have been particularly insistent that inJi-
vidual and group identity are merged in these areas. Ernestine McHugh
(1989), in her work with the Himalayan Curung, suggests that such
dichotomies obxure the cxistence of multiple dimensions of identity in
these contexts. She argues that the Gurung recognize elements of both
group identity and the autonomous individual in their conceptions of
personhood: a kind of 'middling' case, as Macfarlane (1976) has sug-
gested on other grounds.
. Tamang notions of personhood are closely related to those of the
Gurung as well as to the range of Tibeto-Burmese societies throughout
the Himalaya (tevine l98l). Important tdthe argument here is the Tamang
orltural theory that each individual is created by contributions of neces-
sary substance from both clans united by marriage. A mother contributes
flesh, and the father contributes bone, to the substance of each person at
birth. These notions are again widely shared across a range of societies
(levine 1981); Levi-Strauss (196* 393) has argued that the presence of
this cultural theory is closely associated with, particular forms of cross-
cousin marriage.

From the point of view of identity, the important point is the cultural
recognition that each person receives essential subBtances from each side
of the alliance constituted by parental marriage. This idmlogy under-
writes a pattern of emphasis in geneatogies that include both maternal
and paternal lines. It is also an important element in a woman's retention
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of her natal clan identity even after marriage and in the extraordinarily
tight bonds between male and female siblings, all patterns that have been
found to varying extents for other alliance settings (Macfarlane 1976;
Acharya and Bennett 1981; Ahearn 79941.tb Married women, in this con-
text, take on a symbolic role which embodies the marriage alliance itself
(March 1983; Fricke al al. 1999.

The bounds of groups that entcr into all i .rrrcc at nritrriage folkrw tlrc

contours of patri l ineal organization for the Tamang. A g,ood indic.rtor rrf
their boundaries is found in the people who are important in the mar-
riage proct'ss itself as well as in othe'r lifc-cyclt' rittrals. Tht'sc pgoplg 11c
the same people who incur obligation ancl strffer sanctions irr t lre event of
transgressions. The extt 'nt of these boundarics is currently ttndt'r st 'vcrc
pressure in Tinrl ing, as cliscusscd bclow. lttrt in it l t ' ,r l t l ist 'rtssiotrs of t ' tt,tr-
riage there is a tendency to include a patri l ineal group of from two ttr
three generations' depth as the primary actors in a marriage. Thus, pre-
stations in an ideal (or 'good') arranged marriag,e are generally made
to a woman's parents and to the brothers of her father in seeking their

permissions for a woman. These families are not coresident but usually
reside in patrilineally defined neighbourhoods of adioining structures.

The words of a Tamang man make clear the importance of assent from

a large group of kin in the Process of a formal, a good, marriage:

[The second Prestation of liquor and beerl is called rrrn,q sfiiltn' And tlre first is
shynlgar.. . . Firr the one called shynlgar, it's n()t n(.ccssary to g,rtht'r logt'tlrt'r trttr
l incal;e brothcrs. Onc horrse. or mayhc lwtt l t t t t tst ' l t . l t l .  . tr ly t l r t  v.t t  t l t ' r ' t l  l t t

gather together. Those that are nearby.

So the sfiyol.qor is the first . . . And then later ther('is a large;tdrtl [flaskl brortght.
At the timc th.tt the lcg of meat is brought, howcver nl.ltly lint'agt' trrotlrcrs rve

have, each of them must be gathered and givcn a smill sh'rre'

They talk abotrt whether I the marriagcl shott l t i  or shorrl t ln ' t  h;rppcrl '

on that day . .  .  the gir l  is not taken. on that day thc words [o( marriage I are

made strong and formalized. So, on that day they talk about horv to go aboul it

[make arrarigementsl and they ask all the po'.g consuming members of,the g,irl's

natal family lextended kinl, 'should they drink the porr.g or not?' And. if along

with everyfiody else there is agreement to the marriag,e, then they drink. And if

there,s noi, then they say .Return to your home, we will not drink this;ur3.' Twtt

or three things nei to be considered. For instance, supPose they,say-'yes'and

drink arrd what if the girl herself does not drink-they nctd to think, 'Maybe lhis

girl is against the mariiage, so we ourselve cannot drink' And then they would

have to pay a penalty, 1,000 rupees.

well, then you are bound. [And to do otherwist'l would bt' to m.rke things tr.rtl

for y.ur pairilinc brothtrs. Aftcr doing that, it's fitrisltrtl '-.tlottt'. I will llrcrr tirkr'

your daughter into my care. whether I die or whether I livc, it's biSger than mc.

bn ttt"t dajr, she's in the care of others'-iust like that'
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Markcrs ol practicc

These behaviours are themselves enactments of cultural goods and, as
such, bear meaning beyond the merely instrumental:

We cannot, lhat is to say, characterize behavior independently of intentions, and
we cannot clpracterize intentions independently of the settings which make those
intentions intelligible both to agents themselves and to others. (Maclntyre 1984:
206)
Ther" is no such thing as 'behavior', to be identified prior to and independently
of intentions, beliefs, and s€ttings. (Maclntyre 1984: 208)

This makes it possible to idcntify behaviours within a practice such that
these behaviours kome indicators of adherence to a cultural morality.
It helps, too, if the memhrs of a group use these indicators to define
exc€llencE in a practice.

For the people of Timling certain behaviours tied to marriage fulfil this
role exactly.rT |ust as our informants responded that they be 'good' wtren
asked to characterize the desirable habits of a spouse, people in Timling
also referred often to 'a good marriage' when speaking of their own or
other people's marriages. When asked to elaborate on the meaning of
'good', they spoke of elements of the marriage revolving around par-
ental choice of spouse, the exchange of ritual flasks of alcohol called
pong (descriH at length above), and cousin marriage. Similarly, a good
marriage would include the practice of indirect dowry, a category of
transaction in which the groom or his immediate family pres€nt money
or gifts to a bride's parents, who then pass a substantial portion of these
prestations on to their daughter. All of these practices ratify the good of
reciprocig and exchange, symbolically buttressing this moral good among
the Tamang. Other practices surrounding marriage also contribute to its
evaluated excellence. In addition to indirect dowry, the Tamang practice
a form of female inheritance, called d1b, in which movable property passes
from mother to daughter at or shortly ifter marriage.

Marriage signifies the establishment, or re-creation, of alliances be-
tween families. Because of the Tamang classificatory kin terminology,
cross-cousin marriage may refer to marriages befween people more
diffusely related than as first cousins. While all marriage constitutes an
alliance in Timling, marriage between first cousins is much more direct
in the sense of ratifying the close ties between actual brothers and sisters
through the marriage of their sons and daughters. Another element of
this connection htween families is the practice of brideservice, already
described above. Divorce, of course, is related to these practices in that
it severs relationships of reciprocity.

A final behaviour has a more complex relationship with these issues
because it ties into Tamang conceptions of personal idertity for women.

Marriage Change as Moral Cftnrrgc

Teur-e 9.1 First Marriage Practice by Choice of Spouse among Ever-Married

Timling Women (7o)

lq,

Spouse choice
Number of women

Senior
/J

Joint
56

54
70
26
A1

50
42
69
27

Self
56

In
52

rl

2e
50
59

z:r

3e
7l
34
38
36
{o

64

25

92
84
3tl
68
60
25

30

Total
185

Porr.g cxchange
Cross-cousin marriage
First cousin marrlaBe
lndirect dowrY
Receipt of dlr
Natal visits
Brideservice
Divorcc

Among the Tamang, as among other societies in which cross-cousin mar-

riage iia central prictice (Dysion and Moore 1983)' married women make

ir"[u"nt visits toiheir natal iromes. This practice has obvious implications

fo, ihu ties between households, the staius of women' and the nature of

ti" rr,ut.iog" relationship itself (Fricke et-al' 1993\' In addition' it relates

to women,s identity as'continuing members of their natal families and

clans even after marriage, and s-'ymbolizes the clual emplrasis otr thr'

descent and alliance ide'ologies that coexist within Tamarrg culture'

To show how these p,uitit"t relate to the interests oi the primary

decision_makers in the ihoice of spouse, Tahlt '9.1 prtsc.nts P('r( 'ntn8cs

of women's first marriages in whiih these practiccs wcrc carrit'd ottt by

whether or not their hu"sbands were chosen entirely by senior menrbc'rs

in their families, were chosen jointly by a daug'hter and ht'r seniors'.or

*"r" .hor"r, entirely by a woman irerself' In this table we can sec the

ritt.6..*.iation oi senior choice of spouse and many practices asxrci-

ot"a i,itt, reciprocity. porrS exchange is p.rrticularly notablt'hcrt" as arc

the practices of crosr-co,,sin mt'iiugu and indircct dttwry' Whcn thc

.f,oii" 
"f 

sPouse reflects senior intereit' either through inv<ilving' 5ni3rs
alone or in a joint a".iri"i, it 

" 
direct alliance between families embodied

in cross-cousin marriage is strikingly higher than when daughters make

their own decisions.
Receipt of inheritance (d,Jb) is only sli8htly higher for senior-choice

*;;;B:t than for au,,ghl"-tttoice marrii.gei for reasons that probably

have to do with ttre praltice of daughters themselves contributin6 to this

fund when they pass-""*ingt onio their mothers' Since independent

dauehters are more fifety tnln others to have worked at wage labour'

,f.t"y".t" .ft" more likely to have contributed to this fund'

The general pattern isior those practiccs tnn, .,rn1litrrrlt lo tlrt'illli,ltr(c

and reciProdry aimensio"s of 
'n""i"ge 

to be more highly engaged in if

seniorsareinvolvedinthechoiceof-spouse.Butevenwhendaughters
choose, there continuoi" U" generally high levels of practices embodying
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this good, as can be seen with cross-cousin marriage and brideservice.
One intereting pattern that diverges from the rest is higher percentage
of natal home visits when a daughter is involved in spouse choice.

Marriage Clnnge and Moral Change

Caldwell hbs characterized a portion of the change occurrjng in demo-
graphic transition in terms of emotional nucleation, a narrowing of inter-
ests, loyalties, and obligations frorn'more distant, largely generationally
defined, family members. He is particularly concerned with the narrow-
ing of emotional bonds within the patrilineal family in the direction of
tlle coniugal pair. But narrowing is a process that can transcend these
tiounds. and, in alliance societies of the kind that Timling exemplifies,
initial transformations may occur within much wider networks. The evid-
ence for such transformation is quite strong for Timling, as the cohort
trends in Table 9.2 indicate.rl

Shifting praclices

ln many of the key practices surrounding marriage, we can see evidence
of substantial decline. Seniors are much less likely to be involved in the
choice of spouse, suggesting that their interests are less often reflected
in the marital decision. This is consistent with the models of nucleation
stresed in Caldwell's transition model. At the same time, the practices
that ratify alliance are decreasing. Portg exchange has declined. There is
eVldence of at least a slight decline in the practice of marriage to first
cousins; these marriages represent the most direct exchanges across
generations. Indirect dowry has declined. Brideservice is in decline.
Divorce appear to be on a dramatic upswing, epecially when the mar-
riage cohorts are looked aU these are probably better indicators since
many of the marriages in the youngest birth cohort are still new and
have been subiect to the risk of divorce for shorter periods.

Where the trends are more mixed or less dramatic, as with all categor-
ical cross-cousin marriages, other factors tend to make the practices less
solid indicators of commitment to the cultural good of reciprocity. Thus,
the classificatory nature of the kinship system means that large portions
of the available population for marriage will be classified as cross-cousin
at some degree of distance. High levels of village endogamy assure that
high percentage of marriages will be with croirs-cousins at some degree
of kinship relation. Similarly, the receipt of djo is somewhat ambiguous,
since women contribute to their own d;b by turnin2f earnings over to their
mothers; we might expect dfo transfers to be affected by the increasing
propensity of daughters to gain employment in the wage labour economy
outside of the village.
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Tlar-s 9.2 Birth and Marriage cohort Changes in First M.rrriage l)r.rctice

a mong Ever-Married Ti mling * 
?l"i, rll:r, 

",," 
r,

Iiirth colrort
Number of women

<1946
/6

lq46-65
82

l(l(ilr 75
)7

' l i  r t . r l
rH5

Who chose spouse
Entirely ,senior
Together
Respondent alone

Port,g exchang,e
Cross-cousin marriage
First cousin marriage
Indirect dowry
Receipt of dlo
Natal visits
Brideservice
Divorce

50
32
18
63
72
32
57
54
33
82
t*

40
3{)
30
54
70
26

y)
42
69
27

26
30
44
44
67
30
- t . )
4l
52
52
30

34
29
37
4tl
69
2l
43
49
46
63
38

(h) Mnrriage cohort

Marriage cohort

I:*o"l 
of women

Who chose spouse
Entirely senior
Together
Respondent alone

Porr.g exchange
Cross-cousin marriage
First cousin marriage
lndirect dowry
Receipt of dlo
Natal visits
Brideservice
Divorce

<1960
61

49
36
14
66
70
JI

61
49
30
80
IJ

1961-74
44

4t
Iu
4t
50
70
25
3e
( i l

50

34

<1975
tt0

Total
I tt5

4( l
30
30
54
70
26

5{}
42
69
27

3l
- t - t
36
4t)
70
ta

4t
44
46
59
34

To the extent that these practices, as Maclntyre argues' embody com-

mitment to culture-based moral goods, these trends suSSest a real.trans-

rormatlor, of the moral world of Timling. But the story is more complica.ted

than a simple linear transformation fiorn 
" 

wider to a narrower net of

interests, ond thl, is where the cultural notions of personhood become

important to interPretation.

Shiftirrg loyalties

CharlesTaylor(1989)hasarguedthat, . forEuro-Amcricancontexts ' the
transitions'towards an empta'is on the autonomous individual were
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marked not so much by the introduction of entirely new ideas as by a
reconfiguration of the relative stress placed on already existing cultural
themes. ln an earlier interprc'tation of the initiation of family planning
in Timling (Fricke 199n, I have addressed the puzzle for contemporary
transition theory preented by the fact that, among the first contraceptors
in the village all men who receivid vasectomies were not innovators in
any other rblevant behaviour. Compared with men within the same age
group and with the same numbers of children, their practice was consist-
ently characterized by adherence to'the general models of the good dis-
cussed above. I suggested in that paper that their motivations involved
a reconfiguring of already present themes in Tamang cultural models
r4ther than the creation of something entirely new under the sun. The
frocesses occurring in marriage and associated practices are similar.

For Timling, as argued above, the identity of persons already included
elements of individual autonomy and membership in the natal clan as
well as an emphasis on affinal relations. The change towards increased
natal home visits by women after marriage needs interpretation in this
light. Dyson and Moore (1983) have suggested that contacts such as these
are important indicators of women's autonomy, and my colleagues and
I have been motivated by that argument in one of our own analyses
(Frickc cl rrl. 193). Within tlrc. l.rrgcr struchrrt'of Timling's cultural models,
however, these increased natal visits represent a new balance between
women's retention of their natal home identities and their symbolization
of the links between households. Their enhanced level of contact with
their natal kin suggests a new stress on their natal identity that is simul-
tadeously a de-emphasis of the alliance practices ratifying the cultural
good of reciprocity-in effect, behavioural evidence of a change in the
notion of personhood.

That this is a process still playing itself out is indicated by other evid-
ence for change in Timling's social and moral boundaries. I suggested
above, for example, that group boundaries were identifiable by the col-
lection of relatives who were involved in the marital process in the'good'
marriage. This group overlaps with those who are subject to sanction in
the event of transgresions of rules of conduct. Some of the negotiations
of thoee bounds occurring today in Timling are linked to women's actions.

Thus, in the 1987-8 field period I witnessed a lively discussion brought
about by a pregnant woman's return to her natal home where she gave
birth in d)ntravention of Timling practice. While all agre'ed that a spir-
itual pollution of the natal group had occuned, the boundedness of that
pollution was in dispute. When one man offered another a prestation of
beer, it was refused on the grounds that the offerer's entire patriline was
polluted and not yet purified. The offerer denied his pollution, arguing
that sincc the birth had occurred in his brothey's household and not in
anybody else's, the pollution was confined to that narrow group of kin.
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This resulted in an argument, left unresolved, in which young and old
took dif ferent sides on the extent of this spir i tual pt l l lut ion-

Nucl, 'nl iotr

While I  argue that, in a sett ing such as Tinrl ing's with i ts strcss ott aff inal
relations and the importance of marriage practice to the reprtxluction of

cultural goods, these changes were necessary pre'conditions for ftrrtht'r

changes towards demtlgraphic transit ion, this t locs n(tt  mc.1rl  lhat trans-

formations more familiar to Caldwell's readers are not alzu important. ln

ongoing analyses of transcript data from discussions of marriage practicc'

in Timling, my col leagues and I have noticed provocativt 'shif ts in the

discussion of marriage in Timling. For example, I tluoted a rvoman atrove

who commented in 1981 on the values of childrerr for tying households
together. But even this discussion was embedded within tht ' t 'xpe'ct.rt ion
that chi ldren would provide for parents in olcl  age and diversify tht '

household labour force before then.
Interviews from 1993 brought many of the same themes to the fore.

A majori ty of informants even mentioned the labour and social secur-

i ty values of chi ldren as reason enough for t 'ar ly nrarr iagt ' .  I l t r t  lht ' tncs

appcaring only in thc inte'rvicws with ntert , tr t t t  wottt t ' t t  rrrrt l t ' r  3( l  [r t 'g,rtr

to introduce new sentiments. For the first timt', peoplc in Timling rvcre

mentioning the obligations to children as a reason for del.rving marrial;t's:

Well, that's lbefore the early 20sl a bit young, lfor a boyl t() tel marrit'd. And if

babies come he won't be able to earn enough. Hc needs to givt' his h.rbit's ftxxl

antl  l r t  rr t t ' t ls to givc thcm clothing. l f  he waits rrrrt i l  l rc hn: ln.r l trr( ' ( l  lx 'hrr( '

marrying, if he waits until he has earned money beforc mirrryitrg, thcn things
will be better for the babies, don't you think?

You see, if he"s earned money before and then has childrerr, hc'll be atrle to sent'l
them to school for an cducation. He'll be able to give thenr good f<xrd and nicc

clothes and other things. If an earning through wage latrrur can't be had and he

gets married, then he is committing a kind of sin ag,ainst his childrt'n.

At the same t ime, younger informants focus more emphatical ly on the

husband's responsibi l i ty to provide for his wife, in addit ion to his chi l-

dren, with a decreasing emPhasis on the responsibi l i t ies towards his

af fines.ro

SOME IMPLICATIONS

Lengthy as this discussion has been, it remains just a sketch of the pro-

cesses of moral and demographic transition th.rt clraractt rize Timling. lt

is clearly 'anthropological' if by that wc mcnn lh('dislance it lr.ts gonc
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from standard demographic questions. Yet I claim demographic relev-
ance for the issues it raises. I suggest that it continues the spirlt of Jack
Caldwell's original insight that we should pay closer attention to the
specrfig organization of s<rieties whose demographic processes we hope
to understand.

The paper differs somewhat from Caldwell'Japproach in at least two
ways: (l) its argument begins with cultural models of kinship before cir-
cumrribing the range of rclcvant actors in Timling,s familial systcm;
and (2) its approach to familial mor'ality is in terms of cultural structures
of motivation and cultural images of the good.

- 
In defining relevant actors, more than a little evidence suggests that

the cast of characters important in Timling may be important in a wide
iange of other settings. What little we know of the processes of familial
transition in societies where cross-cousin marriages were important organ-
izational features in the past suggests that similar changes in the relations
between affines are occurring. Ahearn's (1994) work among the Magar and
Macfarlane's (1976) work among the Gurung both suggest transitions of
a similar sort. Caldwell's own work in South India (Caldwell et at.198Bb)
alludes to transitions in thc structure of marital alliance that antedate some
of the intergenerational changes he focuses on.

Even without appeals to culture and motivation, the importance of kin-
ship and familial structurt's is an enlargement of the demographic enter-
prise in that it draws attention to the behaviour of procreating couptes
in social and institutional contexts (McNicoll 1978, 198U. While the num-
ber of family and kinship systems defined in these terms is small, it is
clearly more varied than the received models which appear to place
moleor-less nuclear family systems in opposition to 'extended family
systems'. One implication of this paper is that those extended systems
require unpacking into relevant subtypes.

' Such attention to variations in the identity of relevant kin has prac-
tical advantages in, for example, tests of wealth flows theory. Within
the range of societies conforming in some respects to alliance models,
attention to affinal actors and to the continuing relationships of exchange
that occur between families after daughters leave the home are cnrcial
to thee tests. Two elements of that theory and its reception are import-
ant here. The first is Caldwell's definition of wealth, which is strikingly
anthropological in its application to a varie'ty of settings, and the second
is the tendency to discuss these flows as though they occur only for inter-
generationally connected kin.

Criticisms of the wealth flows theory have generally confined them-
selves to empirical arguments centring on the firsttomponent, which ties
the flow of wealth to the rationality of high or low fertility. That point
is actively contested, although a good deal of confusion hrns on a mis-
understanding of the breadth of the Caldwell definition, which necessitates
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an empirical examination of its localized meaning in cach nov sctting,.
As I have noted elsewhere (Fricke 190b: 112), his writ ing is unambigu-
ously inclusive. Guarantees, safety, the pleasures of organizing family
activit ies, and promises of future activit ies are all included, in addition
to actual monetary or labour transfers that can occur in the short term.x'

On the second component, there is a curious tendency to truncate the
measurement of f lows to a point when chilclrt 'n lt 'ave tht' lrottsclrold or
to l imit thc discussion of intcrgerrcratiotr.rl i l trws to ()l lc's ( 'wll childrt 'r l.
This is bad enough in any society having one' variety or anttther of cl.rs-
sif icatory kinship. Its impact is even more l imiting in societies rvlrere
affinal relationships are central, as among tht' T.rm.rng, rvhe'rc it igtrorcs
the contributions from affinal kin. Moreover, as Greenhalgh (1990, 1995)
persuasively argues, capfuring the whole historical pr()cess of transition
is crit ical to the understanding of all contemPorary Pattr 'rns' This means
that the definit ion of affinal contributions can include morc than that
of a daughter's husband or even his closest kirr. A single nrarriage m.ry
unite groups at the patri l ine level or not, but the'se'arc empirical issues
to be ascertained anew in each instance and for antecedent histttrical
periods. l l istory does ntlt necessarily opcn with systenrs th,rt cnrphasizc
vertical relations between generations; such contemporary p.rtterns Inay
constitute the outcome of an earlier narrowing of affinal responsibil i t ies.

While these are important implications of my arl3unrt'nt, thcy arc only
minor extensions of existing directions in tlt'nrographic rt'st'arch. More
controversial, although closely connected ttl the definition of rclevant
familial actors, is the point that the study of dcnrog,raphic transitions
looks for culture-specific theories of motivation. This has received recent
attention from some (Santow and Bracher 1994; McDlnald 1994), although
in the context of motivational structures that are still fairly close ttr the
family. The argument here is, again, similar to Greenhalgh's (l9tltt). The

childLearing practices of demographic interest are embedded within

motivational systems in which childbearing is not always an end in itself.

Yet, knowing what other ends are available to cultural actors may, never-

theless, have importance for uncovering variables, in the form of prac-

tices, relevant to demographic processes. I argue that these alternative

ends are less easily disiovered if we begin with childbearing and work

upward through the levels of s0cial structtrrc anr' l ctt l l trn" lrrstt 'ntl, a fully

contextualized understanding of demographic Prtress ruluircs lh.tt we

begin with a search for the more general motivations of actorc, and this

^"ut.rr 
an analysis of their moral systems in terms of internalized cultural

Patterns.
In the case of Timling, general notions of cultural gorxl lead quickly t<t

marrial;c as a set of practices (practiccs as dcfirrt'd hy M,rclntyrc, l9tl4).

These.practices, as blhaviours, may be more gcncral bul their cultural

meanings are likely to be location-specific. Thus, the choice of whether
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or not to include them in demographic analysis depends on the empir-
ical context of each case. For Timling, cross-cousin marriage, marriage
prestationq and the provision of brideservice have been shown to have
important demographic implicahons in analyses cited in this discussion.
Elsewhere, they may not.

Greenhalgh's approach kr cultrjre demands that it be taken in its own
terms befdre developing hypotheses of demographic relevance:

ln my reading of the demographic literature, where culture is not simply ,every-
thing else', it tends to be seen as something concrete and fixed, something that, like
ctucation or occupation, once correctly described and measured, can-be added
to the list of determinants and called upon whenever an explanation of unusuat
bdhavior is needed. In my view culture does not belong on the list of determin-
ants, because it is qualitatively different from the other factors on that tist.. . .
Culture is thus highly variable, capable of taking different forms through differ-
ent recombinations of its constituting elements; it is historically contingent, not
easily caught because it is always in process. At the same time, however, it plays
a crucial role in demographic bthavior, and for this rcason deserves m()re sus-
tained altention ih.rn it norv rt'ccives. (Crtuhalgh lgtltt: 66tt)

The argument in this paper is consistent with this approach. It exem-
plifies a cultural analysis that can open up, for demographers, the con-
crete practices in a local setting which are demographically relevant and
which are presented by the culture itself rath€r than by an already exist-
ing list of variables lifted from other settings. At the same time, it sug-
gests the possibility that structural systems in which affinal relations are
stressed may require an expansion of our concepfualization of general
pro(rss€s such as emotional nucleation and changes in familial motalify.

NOTES

1. For examples o{ Caldwell's work in methodology, see Caldwell (1985) and
the volume aliterJ by C.rldwell et nl. (l9tl8a); important thc<rretical and sub
stantive statements appear in Caldwell (1982); see Caldwell et al. (1988b) for
an extended study relating all three domains.

2. lt is imporiant to note that demographers other than Caldwell have also
moved beyond models that foo.s overwhelmingly on individual-level mechan-
isms. Santow and Bracher (1994), for example, write of the power of cultural
symbols such as idealized notions of the family in motivating behaviour; and
Geoffrey McNicoll's (l97tt, 1980) work has long called for attention to the struc-
tural and instih.rtional correlates of demographic behaviour.

3. Greenhalgh's discursion parallels movements internal to the demographic
community which stress renewed attention to cultural systems and elements
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of meaning in the understanding of fertility lr.rnsition' llut (irccnhalgh

goes further in suggesting that culture is not stalic and fixed, but rathcr
'highly variable, capable of taking different forms through different com'

binations of its constituting elements . . . Iandl historically c()nlin8ent, n()t

easily caug,ht because it is always in prtrct'ss' (Crcenlralgh .lgttti: 6ff1). She

concludes that research net'ds to ltxrk bcyontl tht fanrily trrlil kr largt'r lt'vcls

of contcxt in orcler to understand the motivatiotls for b,t'.'rring childrcn in arly

settinS.
4. one striking example of the failure to consider these systems as distinct is

in Caldwell,s own work in South lndia, one of the canonical sites ftlr their

depiction in the anthropological literature (Dumont 195D. Although acktlon'-

ledging certain features of the alliance system, especially those that.have

been tiansformed in recent years (caldwell cl nl' lgttlJb: 85-tl)' Caldrvc'll and

his colleagues do not take this supra-household kin context as a central

organizing principle in the society.
5. Foi interesting demographic exceptions that treat the motivational elements

of culturally informed morat images, see thc recent work of S.rntow and

Bracher (1994) and McDonald (1994).

6. I l t 'gardlr:ssof wht'r t ' i t isf ixrnd'St 'cl)avidlrt l tr tr ' i r ler 'st l ixttssiotrr{Aurrnnu
Kinsllip (1968) and carl schneider's discussion of lhe tnor.rl assumptions under-

lying American family and marriage law (1985; 1994)'
7. Fo, lirc.tssions of culturally variable meanings of 'pcrcon', st'e Frtrzzetti cl ol.

(1982), McHugh (1989), Taylor (1989), and the essays in C.rrrithers r',t nl. (lctts).

Discussions oiten contrast the atomistic individual of Euro'Arnerican cullureri

with the collapsing of individual and group itlcntities t'lst'wht'n' (Fruzzt'tti

c, nl.lg82l, but McHugh (l9tt9) shows how a culture -itt lhis c,rsr', I lirrr.rl,ty,tn

---<an incorPorate both dimensions.
8. Hammel, for example, argues against the very search for culture-based

motivation that informs this paper (Hammel and Friou 1996)'

9. I emphasize that this autonomy is partiat. wuthnow (1987) and others (Alex-

ander 1988; Geertz 19731 make strong cases for the analysis of culture in

non-reductive terms, but it is also clear that culture is complexly linked to

subiective individual experience and, indeed, must be considered as such if

anydynamic analysis isio make sense (Ortner 1984; Alexander l98E; Strauss
.192; D'Andrade 1992).

10. Firth 0964:220-41summarizes the different senses rtf value and norm while

also trying to develop a useful categorization. 9* Hammcl arrd Friou (1997)

for a ipirite.t argument against attempts l() B(.t int* ptrrpltrs heatls F.r a

discussion and critique of utilitarian and relattd m(tvemcnts in philtxophy,

see Taylor $985a: 230'4D.
11. Compare the Maclntyre and Flanag,an points to caldwell's account of the

values of children in transitional stJcieties 'Disag,gregation is a prrxluct of

external observation or, even more significantly, of hindsight. ln relatively

unchangingsociet iesnooneseestheseParatcbrrnustxctrnft ' rrcdby(crt i l i ty.
t t" soclty i"  made by a seamless cloth... . lndc.tr l ,  thc rtxipontlent 'sabi l i ty

to see cleirly the separate aspects of children's value shows that the old

system is alieady crumbling ind that children's roles are nol .1s cerlain as

trefore' (Caldwell 1976: 3{3).
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12. lntmsive data collection was carried out in Timting during lggl-2, lggT-g,
1991, and 1993 fieldwork. sce Axinn et al. (r99ll for a discussion of the gen-
eral methodology, which compar€s it to Caldwell,s well-known version of
microdemography.

13. Tamang kinship terminotogy gmups people having different biological rcla-
tionships into common categorier The person rare refer to as father in English
is rcfgrred to by the Tamang with the same term that is used for that perstn's
actual brothers and patrilineally related male cousins. similarly, the words
used by Tamang for the peopte vye cail brother and sister inilude, on the
paternal side, all thoce panple we refer to as cousin. Indirridual Tamang may,

, of crcurs€, recognize the possibility of closer or more distant ties of afiechon
and authority among people called by the same term. Indeed, changes in the

. . bouhds ofgroups having recognized rights and obligations is a ceniral com-
' ponent of the Tamang version of the process of emotional nucleation that

Caldwell makes a key to demographic transition.
14' For a demonstration of this among the Tamang, see discussions in Hcifer

(1969), Holmber8 (1989), and Fricke (1990a). More general discussions arc in
Dumont (1957), Leach (196t), and Bamard and Cood 09tt4).

15. These figures are reported in Fricke er nl. 0991). As a comparison with
another proiect fieldsite. much more monetized and consideribly closer to
Nepal's mairr urban art'a .f Kathmandu, the figures for help in agricultural

lgrvest in the previous l2 months included l51o affinally related people and
l77o consanguineally related women.

16. Intercstingly, the pattt'rn is absent in many s<rcieties that follow classic des-
cent models more clocely, as in the North lndian system described by Dyson
and Moore (1983). These descent modets are the implicit stereotype fbr much
of the demographic image of pre*.transition s€ttings-a point t-hlt relates to

. Arland Thornton's (1992) critique of contemporary m'odels of family and
demographic transition.

77. For more elaborate dirussions of the practices described below, see Fricke
Q99Oa, 1997), Fricke el al. (1993), and Dahal et al. ('199f|.. Discussions of their
demographic relevance in Timling may be found in Fricke and Teachman
(1993), Dahal et al. (19931, and Fricke (1995).

18. Table 9.2 provides cohort trends for both birth and marriage cohorts. Because
these data are for ever-married women, they are subiect to truncation bias,
particularly in the last birth cohort where large numbers of women rcmain
unmarrittl. l:or a complctt tlix'ussion of the issut, strr methodological app.
B in Thornton and Lin (lV)A: 419-241.

19. Most of this paper has been concerned with establishing a framework, and
the example of Timling is presented in descriptive rather than causat terms.
The mention of earning.wages by informants.points to potential causes for
the destabilization of Timling's morality of kinship, some of which lie in the
nature of capitalization. St'e Caldwell (1982: 353-69).

20. Se€ Fricke (1990b) and Turke (1991 ) for an exchange on rhis issue. One argu-
ment is that easily measured wealth allows for better falsified hypotheses
(Kaplan 1994). lt does at that, but see Taylor (19&5b, 1993) for relevant reflec-
tions on the tyranny of epistemology in social research. An overweening
concern for falsifiability runs the risk of locing touch with social reality.
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